Q. What exactly is Small Talk?
A. Small Talk is an award-winning series of free classes for parents of babies ages birth to 30
months, in which you’ll learn simple strategies to talk, read, and sing more with your baby and
help your baby’s brain grow. There are 5-8 families in each class. Classes are held online via
Zoom (on a computer or a phone.)
Q. Small Talk classes are a 10 week commitment. Are all sessions required?
A. To graduate, you need to attend or make-up the first 4 sessions & attend or make-up 3 of
the remaining 6 sessions. If you need to miss a required session, just make arrangements to
connect with your parent educator during a time that fits with your schedule.
Q. What does the class offer?
A. By attending class, your family will receive both short term and long term benefits.
In the short term, your family will earn a free baby/toddler book or learning toy at every session.
You’ll meet other parents with children your baby’s age, and have an opportunity to celebrate at a
graduation party.
But it’s the long term benefits to your baby that are really important. Research shows that
the skills you will learn in Small Talk classes may help your child:
Have a larger vocabulary at age three and older
Have higher levels of pre-literacy skills as a preschooler
Have better academic and/or social emotional adjustment in kindergarten
Be more likely to read at grade level in 3rd grade
Have a reduced likelihood of being diagnosed with a disability or engaging in juvenile
delinquency
Be more likely to graduate from high school
Be employed at a higher level as an adult
Q. Does my baby need to be online with me?
A. Small Talk classes are for parents; for our purposes, your baby does need to “attend”
online class with you. You will learn new skills and techniques in class, but will practice them
outside of class.
However, it is fine and common to have your baby on your lap and older children nearby
while you are logged in. It is also common to see moms and dads both online, when that
works in your schedules.

Q. What if English isn’t my native language?
A. Small Talk classes are taught in English, non-native English speakers are welcome. You will
benefit the most from classes if you have basic skills in reading, speaking, and understanding
English. You will be asked to read and complete several questionnaires in the course of the program,
and will participate in group discussions. Small Talk strategies will benefit your children at home,
whether you read and speak in your first language, English, or both. Classes are also available in
Spanish. Contact us if you are interested in taking the class in Spanish.
Q. My child has a disability or developmental delay. Will Small Talk classes be helpful?
A. Parents of any child ages birth to 30 months are welcome to participate. The curriculum is
designed for parents of typically developing children. Although it is likely that you will learn important
strategies and information designed to positively impact child development, the measure of your
baby’s development used in this program (the LENA Snapshot™) may not reflect your efforts in the
same way. You may also face difficult feelings if discussion highlights your child’s differences. With
that in mind, the decision is yours. If you decide to attend, you will be fully welcomed.
Q. My baby is due soon after classes start. May I attend this session?
A. Your baby must be born before you will be eligible to attend Small Talk classes. We’d be happy to
put you on waiting list for a future session.
Q. What else do I need to know?
A. Classes are currently offered to families in Marshall and Hardin County, with weekly trips needed to
either the Marshalltown Public Library or State Center Public Library to pick up books or learning toys
offered each week to Small Talk families and to exchange the talk pedometer devices that are used to
provide you feedback on your progress.

Other questions?
Feel free to contact us: Joa LaVille,
jlaville@marshalltown-ia.gov or 641-754-5738, ext. 3.

Pre-registration Required for Small Talk Session
Contact us to learn when our next session
will begin or to be added to the waiting list.
Small Talk is made possible by these Marshalltown Public Library partners:1
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